
MANIC MONDAYS (80s Night)
It’s time to phone home and talk amongst yourselves; Monday’s just got a              
little more manic as we take it back to the totally righteous 80s. Whether you’re 
a yuppie, a motorhead, valley girl, a Heather or a Veronica, wastoid, or a dweebie 
it’s time pop in the 8-track and boot up Atari as we sling cocktails to the max and 
relive this radical era.  Now you know, and knowing is half the battle. 

W BOOTCAMP 
Join us every week for our popular W Bootcamp where resident fitness instructor, 
Alex, helps you sweat it out and feel fab. Feel the burn with this 1-hour class and 
then refuel with a selection of power smoothies and refreshing juices available at 
our bar.  It’s happy hour that your body will actually feel happy about. 

LIVING ROOM SOCIAL (Happy Hour)
Hump Day should always come with a little Hump Day treat. Because if you’re 
going to drink, we’d rather you do it in the house. Cocktail specials and sharable 
bites make Wednesdays the best night to get social in the Loop. 

AS IF: TOTALLY 90s NIGHT
Break out your butterfly clips and plug in your car phone, we’re turning back the 
clock to the decade that brought us Napster, Tamagotchi’s, “The Rachel” and 
more gems. Playing our favorite 90s mixtapes and our VHS collection has all the            
afterschool specials. Don’t forget to try our killer Livin’ la Vida ‘Rita (it’ll make you 
take your clothes off and go dancin’ in the rain). 

LIVING ROOM LIVE
Unwind in the Living Room with weekly live music acts from some of Chicago’s top 
performers. Slide into the weekend with a signature sip and let our musicians take 
you from workweek success to weekend access. 

IGNITE THE NIGHT (Saturday) / 9PM - 1AM
Experience urban energy with top Chicago DJs every Saturday night in our newly 
designed Living Room. 
HANGOVER BRUNCH (Sunday) / 10AM - 2PM
Sunglasses? Check. Last night’s clothes? Check. Mimosa? Double check.             
Bottomless mimosas* help you refuel so you can enjoy Sunday Funday. Indulgent 
brunch options pair perfectly with our hangover sips. 
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